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Liquidlabs
Is a Trendy, Empowering, Thoughtful Juice brand 
that make Health EASY! 



Project Goal

The Project Goal is to get health 
enthusiast 

Who want hand in hand support

to reach their health goals through 
better nutrition.  



Research & Mood Boards



Section 1 
Competitive Survey A visual survey of brands similar to your client.

Audience Survey
A visual survey of websites and brands that appeal to the same target 
audience that your client wants to reach. 

Keyword(s) A visual survey of a keyword that represents your project goal

Assigned style
A visual survey of the randomly assigned style as it relates to your 
project. 

Art Direction Exploring different  illustration styles.



Competitive survey

Blue is a popular color in the beverage 
landscape how might stand out from with our 
visual design color use and keep it fruity? 



Competitive survey bp

Competitive Juices brands focused on 
packaging but the customized experience and 
in-store locations were hard to discover 



Audience

Our audience is sporty professionals 30-65 
who want to live healthier lives and make 
better food choices  



Aisha - “Health is Wealth” 

Needs:

Reliable local to go stop for 
healthy juices that fit into her 
busy day 

Goals : Prepping for her yoga 
retreat this summer  

Challenges 

It’s challenging to eat healthy 
on the go to reach her goals 
and have a positive impact on 
herr community? 

Behaviors 

Runs before work and live in 
the downtown metro area 
doesn’t get home till 8 some 
night cause she’s on a 
international team 

Demographics 

Age: 29

Gender: Female 

Income: 122K

Location : Downtown SF 



● Modern

● Customized 

● Locally-Sourced

● Healthy 

● Trustworthy 

● LifeStyle

● Quality 

● Vibrant  

● Easy

Keywords



Solo Exercise: [Tracey L]

Sophisticated Playful

Brand Voice

Feminine Masculine

Traditional Modern

Clean / Simple Rich / Complex

Refined Experimental

Abstract Literal

Scientific Organic

Conservative Adventurous



Solo Exercise: [Your Name]Brand Personality (Choose 3 of each)

What you Sound like

Energetic

Inspirational

Empowering

Wholesome

Professional

Heartfelt

Spiritual

Fun

Honest

Confident

Optimistic

What you Look like

Natural

Urban

Modern

Trendy

Original

Loud

Casual

Bold

What you Act like

Authentic

Conscientious

Eco-Friendly

Healthy

Local

Thoughtful

Innovative

Visionary

Responsive

Dynamic

Quirky

Educated

Expressive

Trustworthy



Liquid Labs moodboard 



Art Direction

Cute

“Kawaii(Cute) things not only make us 
happier, but also affect our 
behavior...viewing cute things 
improves subsequent performance in 
tasks that require behavioral 
carefulness, possibly by narrowing the 
breadth of attentional focus.” 
-Source 

 

Vibrant

“Bright gradient colors in user interfaces 
can bring the feeling of a modernized 
technology and fresh ideas. A mobile app 
or website designed according to the 
latest trends often looks catchy and can 
draw users’ attention despite high 

competition.” -Source

Modern

Texture adds a layer of interest to 
elevate that flat vector look by 
bringing more depth to the image.  

-Humans of Flat Design

https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0046362
https://uxplanet.org/bright-colors-in-ui-design-benefits-and-drawbacks-433680f0a1c7
https://twitter.com/humansofflat?lang=en


Tips

● With a tight time constraint, a structured / gridded format is 
suggested over a more collage style

● Add a link to the PDF in the Grading Rubric for homework 
2.

● If needed, refer to the File Prep instructions here.

● You’ll be displaying your mood board on a computer 
screen, so it’s suggested you create your board to a 
horizontal orientation like 1200x780px or 16:9 ratio.

● The images representing the style and color scheme 
should be the most predominant.

#
#
#


Hierarchy,Gestalt, & Composition



Wireframe 1

Chosen 
direction

Wireframe 2

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vmE0Go12SMe_Ji-m8zNqXObatyfvYeXP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ZmmpBQv0OI_Km2Mb7SdcK274JMT6ivyb


https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vmE0Go12SMe_Ji-m8zNqXObatyfvYeXP/view?usp=sharing


Color



I picked this color scheme 
because it felt lush like the 
fruit and veggies we use 
and exciting like our 
product offer

Color Schemes

#FFFFFF

#FFFFFF

#FFFFFF

#FFFFFF

#FFFFFF

Color Scheme #2



Vitality moodboard 



https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Xbg3Z4hQBB6EIkdzPPSwXSm62OpJHie6
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1sLgEKhpQP6MxEBPmskEsy6y7WCJuis1C


Illustration Assets 



Fruit and Veggies icons 



People and Accessories



Fruit and Veggies



How we use illustration 

When we use illo 

What makes liquidlab illo 



Typography



Deliverables
This instructional unit introduced basic 
typography: getting comfortable with selecting 
and pairing fonts and some guidelines for setting 
type. For your homework, you will iterate on your 
composition by adding type.

Work from your best colored composition and update it to incorporate 
the provided content. Use the samples you created in-class as a 
starting point. 

Edit edit edit! 

The copy decks for both projects are very thorough. Get familiar with 
the content, and then cut whatever seems too long or unnecessary. 
Make the content work for you. If you use everything, you run the risk 
of a very text-heavy page.

You will be adding the colored low-fidelity compositions to your final 
presentation deck, but for now, just submit your designs as a PDF.

One iteration of your composition that incorporates type.



Typography

Header Liquidlab

Liquidlab

Liquidlab

Body 

Highlights 



User Experience



User Experience



User Experience



User Experience



Header and Navigation



Footer and Navigation



Final Site 



Final

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1dFk9Ka2I937MEFVj0yq5gZjKjFBktFRD?usp=sharing


Shop section 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1djEJVPuVvqTS2v0xoQmbu6P_XUpR2stb/view?usp=sharing


Headers 



Headers 



Headers 



Headers 



Buy now 



Buy now 



Buy now 



Buy now 



All together now! 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1djEJVPuVvqTS2v0xoQmbu6P_XUpR2stb/view?usp=sharing


Thank you ! 


